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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Planning Commission Minutes

March 28,2006

Commission Members Present:
Chair Adrian Emery
Jean Lafayette
DanBalza
Matt Nolan
Todd Skelton

Commission Members Absent:
Vice Chair Patrick Allen
Russell Griffin

4.

Staff:
Kevin Cronin - Planning Supervisor
Heather Austin - Associate Planner
Rob Dixon - Community Development Director

1.

,,

3.

5

6.

7.

8.

9.

Call to Order/Roll Call - Chair Emery called the meeting to order at 7 PM.

Agenda Review

Consent Agenda - Minutes March 14,2006 were approved as amended with edits, vote
results below:

Yes-5 No-0 Abstain-0

Brief Announcements - Kevin Cronin announced that there is an open house for Goal
5- Natural Resource protection on Thursda¡ March 30,2006 at City Hall on the second

floor mezzanine. The City Council held a hearing on Chapter 9 on March 21,2006 and
closed the public hearing. They will deliberate on April 4,2006. The first economic
development strategy meeting will be on April 19,2006 before SURPAC. Area 59 will
go before the City Council on April 18, 2006. Heather Austin announced that the City of
Sherwood has officially been designated a Tree City USA and Sherwood's first Arbor
Day celebration will be held on April 7,2006 at Middleton Elementary School.

Community Comments - None

Old Business - None

Comments by Commission - None

Next Meeting - April 11, 2006: SE Sherwood Master Plan

Adjournment - Chair Emery adjourned the regular session at 7:05 PM. V/ork session

on SE Sherwood followed.

Planning Commission Meeting
March 28, 2006
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22566 SW Washington St.
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Dan King
Dave Luman

City Manager
Ross Schultz

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

March 20,2006

Planning Commission

Kevin Cronin, AICP, Planning Supervisor lOê<?
Technical Memo - Southeast Sherwood Master Plan

Implementat¡on Strateg¡es

Introduction
The Planning Comm¡ssion directed staff to prepare a l¡st of implementat¡on opt¡ons
based on the alternatives presented in the SE Sherwood Master Plan report dated
February 2L, 2006 and presented to the Commission a week later. The purpose of
this memo is to provide a response to the request for implementat¡on strateg¡es and
initiate a discussion during a scheduled work sess¡on for March 28.

Staff has prepared the information based on the assumption that only Alternative A
or Alternative B/C will be considered for implementat¡on. The other alternatives do
not meet the criteria that were originally developed for the project. However, the
Commission can cons¡der aspects of other plans that could be incorporated into a
preferred plan.

Alternative A
The Commission has the option of initiating a PUD overlay process and/or plan text
amendment process. A PUD overlay provides assurance to the City and neighbors
that the eventual application will substantially conform to the preferred plan. A PUD
overlay could be adopted as part of the Comprehensive Plan (Part 2) and land use
applications submitted subsequently would need to substantially conform to the
adopted plan. Essentially, the PUD approach codifies the master plan.

Furthermore, Alternative A requires propefi owner coordination to submit an
application under "one umbrella" with the understanding that property lines will have
to be adjusted to accommodate lots, streets, etc ¡n a fair and equ¡table manner. The
total number of lots by itself would not trigger a zone change since it conforms to the
2 units per acre standard assuming the density transfer tool is.applied. However, if
the size of the lots proposed is less than 10,000 SF it would requ¡re a plan text
amendment to reduce the minimum lot size in exchange for the open space and
public amenities. Either option would require City Council review and approval for a
legislative amendment to the zoning map or code. A plan text amendment without an
adopted plan is not recommended because i[ would not provide insurance to the City
or neighbors that an application would conform to the master plan.

Alternative BIC
Alternative B/C will require a plan amendment either a text and/or map change. At a
minimum, a plan text amendment would be required to allow lower minimum lot
sizes for the zone or for a PUD overlay similar to Alternative A. In lieu of a city
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initiated process' the private sector, i.e. development community could propose a puDconcurrently as part of a zone change application'that substantially .oñióim to AlternativeB/c' This option reduces staff time aird recovers costs th.t *u." spent during the conceptualplanning þhase.

In addition to the ordinance option described above, the commission can approve a preferredplan by resolution that sets a policy direction an¿ itreieiore sends a message or ..green light,,to the development community 'that 
submitting a- concurrent zone change/subdivisionapplication is possible as long as the proposal confõrms to the master plan. This strategy maytrigger negotiations between-property owners and the development community and may resultin one or two developers w¡ttr äontiol over $ì" rurtãi plan study area. Ideally, this wouldresult in a more consistent and coordinated develofmãnt an¿ future neighborhood with all thecommunity amenities.

Both.strategies, and the eventual application, must conform to the Comprehensive plan andthe developmênt code. The question. is whether a proposed development will be reviewedagainst the existing polieies and standaros oi wìil nui"" pãl¡.¡us and stãndards be proposed toachieve the objectives (i.e. opun spu.é, tree pr"."*"tio¡i,-etc.l of the master plan.

"No Build" lltternative
The commission has the option of not acting on the master plan. (The ..no build,, namingconvention refers to the environmental impact-rtuturuni'pro.u5 used to evaluate alternativesf91 fgdgrally funded projects.) stariioes not récãmm"ìt Ú,¡, option because the time andeffort that has been spent woutd damage credibility w¡tn tne TGM program on funding futureprojects and the community would not bénefit rrom ã coôr¿¡nate¿ devetopment;

Development of the area is imminent. The area will develop with or without action from thePlanning commission. However, this i: u gr*t óppottrn¡ty to do something different insherwood' The commission has the authoriti to ¡rölãrènt a plan that achieves the goals ofthe comprehensive Plan and the objeciiuu, oitne mästerltan, ü,ere is more to tose by tablingthe process, but there is so much to gain bv tating-aqiån. The risk/reward ratio is low/highgiven the motivation of.the property ofrners ãn¿ neígñb;is. rhe commission needs to make apolicy decision and make a-¿eierm¡nation base¿ oñ tnã wishes of the property owners andneeds of the larger community,

Summary of Alternatives
The following table summarizes the options and the measures necessary to implement each:

None-45-50t1-2

Zone change: Requires plan text
amendment to VLDR Zone or new
zoning designation for more lots.
PUD overlay would be reouired.

8U4.43
B/C

Unit Development
overlay with plan amendment to
VLDR Zone to allow lots <10K SF

Planned

2.10

property lines; requires
property owners via lot líne

to

among
collaboration

not conform todoss

property lines

A

Other fssues
In addition to the implementation strategies, the commission directed staff to address issuesraised during the discussion that followedth. pr"r"ntåääñ. r¡or" issues include:
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r Measure 37 claim on Moser property;
' Implication of low impact development pract¡ces; and
' Timing of technical review of development issues.

Measure 37
The Moser's have owned their property for approximately 40 years and as a result may have a
valid Measure 37 claim. Staff can only speculate on the applicable law that woutd be waived or
the compensation value for the lost development. According to documents presented to the
Clty Attorney, Washington County zoned the Moser property R-6. The Moser's annexed the
propefi in 1987 and the City zoned ¡t Low Density Residential (LDR - 7,000 SF), As part of
"periodic review," of the City's Comprehensive Plan, the City legaìly rezoned the SE Sherwood
Area to Very Low Density Residential (VLDR - 1 acre) in 1991. The Moser's could submit a
claim for the property to be zoned back to 7 units per acre. However, the SE Sherwood Master
Plan would rectify, at least ln paft, a future claim if Alternative BIC (4.43 units/acre) was
implemented. The Moser's will need to weigh the cost/benefit ratio of submitting and
processing a claim versus the.leverage of making changes to the plan that recoups the
investment and restores a property right. Regardless, City staff will work towards a mutually
agreeable plan with the Moser's as part of any implementation process.

Low Impact Development (LID)
Raindrops to Refuge (R2R) preSented a list of low impact development alternatives to the
Commission to consider as part of the master plan. The City of Sherwood is participating in the
Tualatin Basin Partners program to improve and preserve Goal 5 natural resources for fish and
wildlife. One component of this planning process is the integrat¡on of low impact development
practices. These include reducing code and financial barriers to pervious surfaces, green
streets, improving water quality facilities with natural habitat, and preserving wetlands,
riparian, and upland habitat through incentives. The passage of Measure 37 has relegated the
regulatory approach to individual cities to consider.

Regarding the SE Sherwood Master Plan, the process has included discussion of "green" streets
as an approach to new development and specifically retrofitting Murdock Road. The City does
not have any green street construction standards adopted let alone experience building or
maintaining these facilities. However, specifications are available in other jurisdictions and
Metro has developed guidelines on green streets for local cities to implement. Murdock Road
may or may not be the ideal pilot project for a green street given the geology and afterial
classification. Additional investigation is still requiréd.

Preserving open space and trees is also a major objective of the planning process. This has
multiple benefits to the neighborhood and watershed: reduction of stormwater runoff, fish and
wildlife habitat, and provision of recreation resources within walking distance. Tree retention is
the first and foremost option when property is developed. It not only preserves neighborhood
identity'and livability, it also reduces replacement costs and improves the marketability of
residential lots. If and when a development is proposed staff works with the developer to
identify trees that should be preserved and areas that will be impacted by roads, utilities, and
housing. Finally, tree preservation standards will be reviewed and improved as part of the Goal
5 process.

The timing of the implementation process for Goal 5 and SE Sherwood may or may not be
synchronized. The Goal 5 process is expected to be completed tocally by September 2006. The
SE Shen¡rood Master Plan has no timetable, but if the Commission elects to initiate a zone
change staff expects the implementation process to take 4-6 months, which would provide an
opportunity to review and adopt concurrently. If the private sector initiates the zone change
prior to adoption of Goal 5 measures, then the prgect would have to be reviewed using
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exist¡ng standards. currently, green streets are voluntary unless findings are made to supportthe requirement. However, ìr ã map amendment is projosed, a green street will be requiredalong Murdock and local streets if the geomorphology alläws percolation and filtering.

Timing of Technical Review
The commission asked if and when certain technical issues would be resolved during themaster planning process. The following summarizes the issues, challenges, and responses thatprovide context for the unresolved process related questions.

requirement through a traditional
subdivision process. SE master plan does
identify open space areas. However,
without impiementation, areas would be lost

anot bewoulddedicationhowever
property;SnyderandWoodsMoser

process identifiedPlanMasterThe
Plan there is no ability to require the
dedication of park or open space
through the curent subdivìsion
process. Murdock park is the only
active or passive facility in SE area.

Mastertheand open
spacê

geotechnical report and the goals of the
Master Plan to determine whether the
proposed road alignment ís consistent with
the Plan and feasible. Inventory of rock
formation will be required. Open space
areas include majority of rock formations.
Other areas could be protected with

along withproposal thetheevaluatewould
proposal. Staffany developmentpart of

aswill be

layout. SE Sherwood includes unique
rock formations. Comprehensive pian
(Paft 2) and zoning code does not
have protection measures. Geologic
study of the area has not been doñe
by County or City.

streetthetomodificationresult tn
mayandat bestdifficultroad

mayareaof theThe
(Tonquin Scablands)

Department reviews initial
stormwater impacts during development
review. Conditions of approval require

to review of a development
application, Clean Water Services will
review and determine the appropriate
buffer width from the weflands based on
the slope of the adjacent land. R2R/Metro
can assist neighborhood with
"naturescaping' workshop to reduce
pesticide use and encourage organic

A concern was raGãd --thã-
development adjacent to the existing
wetlands would cause erosion anã
polluted run-off harming wildlife
habitat.

Protection of 
_-

wetlands

standards.ServicesWater
perare Cleanusedgreen alternatives

impacts to

provides the best

However, TSP encourages green
slreets and Metro has design
standards available.

on books.specificationconstruction
notn Sherwood,examplespriorStreets

preserve trees prior to development.
of treed areas; noLots to

and enforced during development review.
Plans include open space and lreed areas

present a more in depth engineering
study to City staff to review. City Engineer
would review report and make

forreport allmitigationandinventory
lreerequiresStaffpreservation.for

planning staff onrecommendation to

are strictly reviewedlree
of

is submittedlf an
wouldquestionable; may require

realignment, clearing of brush and
trees, or right in/right out only street.
Grade on Donali streel extension is

Síte distance onEngineeringTraffic
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Next Steps
As .described above, the Planning Commission has numerous options to consider forimplementation during the work sesãion on March 28. Not withstandini ttre poticy direction, atleast one more meeting will be necessary to make a decision. work sessions are intended fordiscussion purposes only. The. Planning Commission can direct staff at the next regular meetingon April 11. Staff recommends a decision at this time to move the process forwãrd and brin!the concept planning phase to a close.
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Planning Commission
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(April 2006t
Planning Commission Members:
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ENGINEENNG & FORESTRY

ENGINEERING PLANNING

13910 S.W. Galbreath Dr., Suite 100
Sherwood, OR 97140

SURVEYING FORESTRY

TELEPHONE (503) 92s-87 99
FAX (503) 92s-8969
WEB PAGE: www.aks-eng.com

March 20,2006

City of Sherwood Planning Commission
C/o Kevin Cronin, Planning Supervisor
22560 S'W Pine Street
Sherwood, OR 97140

Re: SE Sherwood Master Plan - Support of B/C Alternative

Dear Plaruring Commission Members:

AKS Engineering & Forestry, LLC represents Tammy and Patrick Huske (konwood Homes, Inc.),
Paula and Dennis Yuzon, and Nick Slinde of JC Reeves Corporation. These three property owners
olvn approximately half of the total area within the plan (more than26 of the approximately 52 acres).
These three property owners are in united support of the B/C plan.

As stated in the February 20,2006 Final Report of the SE Sherwood Master Plan, the B/C Plan is the
recommended plan. The B/C Plan offers sþificant open space, a pedestrian friendly transportation
system, a logical pattern of streets, a variety of housing t¡pes, and an environmentally sensitive
transition from urban to rural areas. Additionally, the B/C Plan provides a small increase in residential
densities, which is needed to finance the necessary infrastructure for development. This was an
important goal of the project and was the basis of the grant provided by the Oregon Transportation and
Growth Ma¡ragement Program. The Sherwood City Council endorsed this grant ¿urd this project.

The A Alternative has several significant problems associated with it. It clearly is not an equitable
dist¡ibution of developable property (number of lots). An example of an inequitable distribution of
developable property is when two properties are identical in size and have similar features, and one of
the properties is allo'rved to have several more lots than the other. The A Alternative does not take into
account existing property lines. The major problem with this is if several property owners want to
develop their propefi, they may not be able to without help from another property owner. Essentially,
one property owner may be able to hold the other property owners hostage. It is very important to
consider existing property lines when preparing a preliminary development plan. The A Alternative
clearly does not take into account existing property lines. Additionally, the A Alternative does not
provide the necessary residential density to fund the infrastructure. The A Alternative was not
recommended by the Final Report of the SE Sherwood Master Plan because it does not meet the
project goals, and the A Alternative has little or no benefit over the current zoning of the area.
Essentiall¡ the A Alternative would be a waste of the grant provided by the Oregon Transportation and
Growth Management Plan and would wipe out the months of work put into the SE Sherwood Plan
study process.

These three property owners have been very involved throughout the SE Sherwood Master Plan study
process. Through careful consideration, each of them has decided that the B/C Plan is the most



appropriate for the area. At your March28r2006Work Session, these property owners request
that you recommend for City Staff to draft code and comprehensive plan policies to imptãment
the B/C Plan.

The following signatures of the property o\ryners show their full support

Sincerely,
AKS Engíneering & Forestry, LLC

ß

RECEIVED
ì'tAR 2A 2fJ0g

loq-<-BY

B _PE, PLS, Principal
DEPÌ

Paula andDennis

3l b
Nick Slinde - JC Reeves Corporation

Rob Dixon, community Development Director - city of sherwood
DanA Krawczuk - BalI Janik LLp
Christopher Koback - Davis Wright Tremaine LLp
Matthew Crall, TGM Project Manager - Oregon Transportation and Growth Management

lProgram

Cc



CHRISlOPHER P. KO!,rCK
Dirce t (S03) 77S-53S2
chriskoback@dvt.com

SUITE 23OO
T3OO SW FIFTH AVËNUB
PORTLAND, OR 9?201_5630

March t5,2006

LAWYERS

TEL (503) 241-2300
rAx (s03) 778-5299
www.dwt.com

m
Davis \Ørighr Themaine LLp

¡TN.H.RAGE EÊLLEV'E Los 
^NcELEs NEw YoRf, po¡tL^ND sÂN FtÂNctsco SEAT'LE s,,^NcHAr wÀs*rNcroNr D.c.

DavidF. Doughman
BeeryElsnerHammond LLp
1750 S.W. Ha¡bor Wa¡ #3g0
Portland, OR 97201

Re: Moser I City of Sherwood

DearMr. Doughman:

As you know, I represent læroy and Delores Moser, who own approximateþ 12acres in southeast sherwood.. Fairþ recentty, the vtosers tearnø that their property wasincluded in the city's discussions oi th" soutiieast sh"*;;à Neighborhood Masterplan

I am writing at this time to dgteryine what, if any, interest the City has in workingwiththe Mosers to pJ".1T appropríate zoning.desþ;;io;ãn theirproperty, wherherparr of amaster plan or ourside of that-cãnfext. The "tiî;"ib;î;;*d facts are as folows:

h Noy.embel 1966, the Mo-sers acquired title to their property; they have owned itin fee title since thailiT":J1o.t to r98i,ttt" r"ror"rr;ñ;;rr, was not in rhe ciry of sherwood.It was il quncorporated Washington county and wasioned RR-6. In about l9g7, the Moserswere asked to consent to favils þeirproperty annexed into the crty. The city assured theMosers that upon annelaJio¡ tñeir property would receive a city zoning designation that wouldpermit densþ appropriate for a móre *t* residential development. rn fact, the city Managerrepresented that there would be no problem with the Mosers ;g"tting tt e maximum density',.ontheirproperty. He further stated thät the lots would most likelybe 50, x 100,. Finally, the
Í$ing: supporting the annexation indicatedftrat the cityäning that would be placed on rheM99eJs' propertv wa¡ "!y pensit¡ 7 units/acre." nt; M;;ers consented to annexation andpaid their share of all applicable feãs.

In about 1990, after the annexation, the City apparenfly down-zoned the Mosers,property to very Low Density, I unit/acre. The lvior.r, ¿i¿ riòt reside on the property at thattime and have no record of receiving any notice of that u.tiorr. The Mosers learned that their

PDX l39765lvl 80459-t
Portland



David F. Doughman
March L5,2006
Page2 m
property had been down-zoned from their recent involvement in the proposed ..southeast
sherwood Neighborhood Master Plan-ii Most of the project arternatives that have been discussedwould result in density. on the Mosers' property much bwer than what they were assured in1987' r believe all ofthe altematives *oui¿ rr*ou, about 5 acres of the Ài";*r' property fromdeveþment and designate it as Open space.

Under the circumstances, the Mosers cannot zupport anyof the alternative desigrrsfor the southeast sherwood Neighborh;d Master Pl*. B""t alternative significantly reducesthe value of the Mosgrs'- qrop"tt!. rn" rr,rosers feel that th;;; are two avenuæ to pursue. First,they can proceed under u.**" :2. i tturr" tt 
" 

required ør*, and have begun work onpreparing a Measure 3 7 claim. since the \fosers acq"ú Ë property in r966,before it waspartofthe city, all cityrigulations orzoningaesign;tionslipncaute to theirproperrywi1trigger a reduction in vâlue. under vr"**. 37, thecity would have to pay the Moserssignificant compensation' or waive ur Ciry regulations applicable to the property. The Mosersthen would have no density limitations.

The alternative to a Measurg 37 claimis for the City to work with the Mosers toplace an appropriate.lf mujuallv 
"r"*u1r a"nrity oi trr"ilp-p"rty. This could be done eitherwithin the context of the anac¡aiø-neighborto"d;h";;inäepenaent of thatplan. The Moserswelcome rhe idea of meering øü, trrc dprpri;i"-óib,;;"är, to discuss rhe oprions for rheirproperty.

Please let me know if the City shares that sentiment.

Thank you.

Verytrulyyours,

Davis Tremaine LLp

u¿L_
ChristopherP. Koback

CPK/IKt

cc: Leroy and Delores Moser

PDX 1397651v1 80459-l
Portland
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Shenwood Planning Commission
c/o Kevin Cronin, Planning Supervisory
City of Sherwood
22560 SW Pine Sbeet
Sherwood, Oregon 97140

¡Ol Soumrv8sr MÆr SrRÊEr, Strr8 ltOO
Pom¡¡o. OñEcoN oz2o4.g2 l g

rvrvrv.ba$anlk,com

TE¡"spHo¡.¡E SOg.2Z g.ZSAs
F¿.cs{ÀüLÊ SO3.29S. f OS g

March 21,2006

Re: T.estirnony,in Sppp-ç(ofS.F. Sherwqod.Mç$tgrp-la+ -.8/C Altmerivq

Dear Members of the Planning Commission:

This law firm represents Paula and Dennis Yuzon, longtime proporty owners in
the S'E. Sherwood Mater Plan a¡ea. I understand that at your first work sesiion considering the
Plan there was vocal support for Plan A. The purpose of-tt i. letter is tà provide u-"ãunt"t
balancing voice for interested parties that supoo-*the..B/c plan.

The Yuzons appreciate and support the City's planning effort, and understand that
a variety of interests must be balanced. Afteimonths of work and *ã"y puUtic meetings, your
staffhas recommended Alternative B/C as the prefened plan. Although ih, yuzons, as properry
owners with invesfrnent backed expectations for the futuie developmãt of their propert¡ prefei
Plan B, *e support staffs ¡"con u.nd,at!o-n-o.f !}p B/c plan as a¡easgnaþle comórgmise.

As outlined on Pages 26-29 of the February 20,20Q6 staffreport, there are a
number of reasons the B/C Plan is the most appropriate lviaster Plan for the'area. The B/C plan
ofers a number of public amenities, such as generous open space well distributed around the
plan area, a pedestrian friendly transportation network, an apiropriate mix of housing types and a
sensitive transition befween more urban to rural areas, How"uri an essential benefiiof the BiC
Plan is that it allows for a level of density that can finance the needed infrastructr¡re. In stark
contast, Altemative A does not provide the necessæy funding engine for inf¡asfucture. In other
yotdt' it is unlikely that the desired open space and other public amenities will come to fruition
if therc is not an economically feasible means to develop tie property. The B/C plan provides
that opportunity.

One of the key objectives of the S.E. Sherwood Master Plan was to provide an
increase in residential densities. This goal was a foundation of the grant provided by the Oregon
Transportation and Growth Management Program and was endorseã bv tir. City Council.
Simply stated, Altemative A does not achieve the S.E. Sherwood Masier plan project goals, as
explained by staffon page29 of the staffreport. Plan A fails to achieve tUe piojðct plãnning

dkraruczuk@bJllp,com

Ponh-o, ORÊcoN ÌV^sHNçroN, D,C. BEÀÞ,
LAND\s r 7042\r



Ball JANIK utp

Ma¡ch 21,2006
PageZ

goals because the densities allowed under Ptan A can cu¡rently be accomplished with the
existing zone under a planned unit development.

The Yuzons encourage the Planning Commission to implement the goals of the
S.E. Sherwood Master Plan study process. If we continue to stay with the large minimum lot
sizes for the entire S.E. Sherwood Master Plan area, the position advocated by those that prefer
Plan A, then we are not doing our part to further our goals as a region to maintain a compact
urban growth boundary that helps prevent sprawl and the conversion of farmland into urban
development. Accprdinsly. we respeclfully request that at your March 28. ?00q, work session or
Ap.ri!, I .t'å0_Qf tr_gqing,tha,t :¿qp"fpcom$e"nd fof q[gffto draft code aqd cqmprehensiveBlan
policies fp.implement the B/C Pla$. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Dana L. K¡awczuk

DLKjrw
cc: Paula and Dennis Yuzon

::ODMA\PCDOCS\PORTLANÞ\5 I 704!'.1
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Kevin Cronin

From:

Sent:

lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Mary Reid [mary.reid5@verizon.net]
Saturday, March 25, 2006 I I :3S AM
Kevin Cronin

citysherwood@ci.shenivood.or.ur; Donna Martin; Kevin Cronin
sE sherwood Deveropment - Technicar Memo - emair of 3121106

ft was with great interest to read the Technical Memo (dated 3l2oto6)regarding the sE sherwood Master plan.However' there are som.e quest¡ons ano'ön:_"-rl, 
¡eg.grding the proposed development - as well as the'recommended'Alternat¡vd e¡ô - wñ"ñ äårr to be-the ,t[ur*üu" the city appears to favor.

o lt is stated that Alt' A does not conform to existing property lines? why could Alt. A not conform to theexisting property lines - w¡Û¡ some ievisio¡ of the- åü;;iilä tt appears this atternative would requireress work on the part of the c¡tv tnen Äú.-e/c'¡i'iñ¡Jååiiå"dJåon".

o why does the number of proposed tots have to increase so much from Alt. A to Alt. B/c? could this
lHffii:i1i:"#flî:":^f*,**l"S:;rùwror;;'öi"ä "p""" 

and park 
"*", - nor ro mentìon rêss

o ln the aforementioned memo the retention of trees is listed as being .the first and foremost option whenproperty is deveroped" - however, it woutd appear that Art. g/c wouro negate that??
o ln the memo tt tt 

T:ltioled that the city of sherwood is participating in the Tualatin Basin partnersprogram to'improve and preserve ooais natural t"tðuråËiorfish ãnd w¡lol¡re uüithe city is proposing84lots in the sE sherwood oeveropment. This seems *"tr"J¡"ärväi 
r''¡v!¡re L'L¡r

o why couldn't Denali be an emergency acce^s-s streetonly? lt appears that with possible development at
qiüii¡^T:5lll,t;îjl",X*iil-:u5.3,]irce enoush t¡rough iiaqc- ¡,p"óü"g nã onry rivabiiity, ¡ut ãrso

3"e í"õ:, årã r 
"'lq"dç"döÍ'';i*iîñffå'JËif"î:j'lH,sflssgffffi[:ij:";Í'ffsili:,""1i:nï"

residins in the neishborhood, uüiði'r,ãrË'io*-oti.,år' ni¡gî"uälià"d,
o Finally' in the memo itis stated: '... 'this is a great.opportunity to do something dífferent in sherwood.,,with Alt' B/c apoarentltÆlg-,n" 

Þiiv;t ä*¡"0 artdrhat¡vå, îrris does nor equare. so many cities havecrowded too many lots in areãs and then wonder"d;ì;t'Ë àìü n", problems. tt is weil known that whenyou have a high densitv or res¡oenä ir,áTcrime *¡rrãilä¡Àåiuäie - ad wer as domestic probrems - amongneishbors, etc. w¡th ÁL B/c ¡iãärtaìnüoouJnólöùñd.;;ifîomethins differenr wourd be done insherwood - but that ¡1y1gta o"ir"i;il'íh; other areãi ;h" h; packed peopte in as smalt a space aspossible. sherwood wns ¡<nõwÄ iõñi, ii""ul,i,r, iit,iiä'rñ"v-not be the case if we are not carerut wirh thenumber of lots we include ¡n tñð áeulià-päent -which 
"rrô 

iliil'irpact the Refuge and the wetands nomatter how much we g¡ve iipiã;iä1ãr*trr"scaping,,.

3/27/2006



RECEryED

FAX lVlessage
APR O4 20ffi

EY lr33n-

Date: Apríl 3, 2006

To: City of Shenn¡ood

Attention: Kevin Cronin, AlCp
Planning Supervisor

Fax No.: 509 O2S 5SZ4

From: Citizens for Smart Growth (CSG)

subject lnput for April 11, 2006 planning commission Meeting

Total of 11 pages including this page.

Message: Enclosed is a petition dated March 28,2}O6for Balanced and Smart
Growth for Southeast Sherwood Neighborhoods. This petition was drafted by
Citizens for Smart Growth, and circulated to $herwood iesidents. lt is an ,rin
progress" petition, curenfly with g0 signatures.

Please include the cover letter and petition in the packet for the April 11, 20m
PC meeting.

Tl"^p:lt¡g will contínue to be circulated and be availaþle to resubmit at the Aprit
11, 2006 Planning Commission meeting.

Thankyou. ,



April3,2006

Planning Commission
City of Sherwood
2256A SWpine $treet
Sherwood, OR 97f40

Re: Southeast Sheruvood Neighborhood Master plan

Subject lnput from Citizens for Smart Growth for the April.l1 planning Commission Meeting

Dear Chair and Members of the planning Commission:

Ënclosed you wiltfind a Petition for Balanced and Smart Growth for Southeast ShenroodNeighborhoods' This is an "ln ptogre"s''nåitionäü.ffi with g0 s¡gnatures of sherwoodresidents' The petition will continuðto oe circulated ¡n se'sr'envooã,änãir'ãgreater sherwoodarea.

Citizens for Smart Growth (csc) and the.reside.nts who signed this petition support AltemativeA, not Altemative Blc. webelieve that Altemätirè. Á r"d;:ents a compromise position, and re-emphasize that we oppose alr of the other arternaüves, '

We.trust that you will give this serious consideration, as well as the other goals included in thispetition.

Sincerely,

Citizens forSmart Growth (CSG¡
16004 $W Tuatatin Sherwôod R'oad #j37
Sherwood, OR 97140

Telephone: 503 499-1 104



Petition for Balanced and Smart Growth
for South East Sherwood Neighborhoods

\ilHEREAS the City of Sherwood has proposed that a PtlD master plan approach be used to secure a development approach to the
portion of SE Sherwood identified as "soutleast Sherwood Master Plan" with respect to existing neighborhood, environment and
economic factors, AND,

WHEREAS the neighborhood, represented by Citizens for Smart Growth, CFSG, has participated with the City of Sherwood in the
process from the first work shop on October 26,2005 with an gxtraordinary cítizenlevel of participation, AND

WHEREAS the emphasis crurently appears to be on a particular planning alternative, ALT. B/C, that d.oes not meet the

neighborhood's considered and professionally supported consensus on adequate measures to ensure a balanced approach to existing
neighborhoods, environmental or economic factórs, AND

WI{ERLAS the neighborhood support group, Citizens for Smart Growth, CFSG, is rinited in urging that design concenx for the

initial SE Sherwood 55 acres, including access, traffic pattems and environmental concems, be considered for the entire Greater SE

Sherwood area that foliows the north-south wetland and bluff contours, AND

WIIEREAS CFSG has reached consensus that current development amenities can be preserved in spirit by embracing core

developments at a greater density in order to preserve significant border and ceitral aÍeas as community open space trails and

corridors that can be integrated into City of Sherwood's Master Park and Trails system, AND

WHEREAS CFSG, with professional planning and legal advice, has concluded that the PUD master plan referred to as ALT. A
represents an optimal compromise with respect to protecting existing neighborhoods, promoting the fragile environment of the

Tonquin Scablands, the inciuded and bordering regional wetlands plus assuring a reasonable economic retum for property owners,

A¡ID

\YI{EREAS the entire Greater SE Sherwood area that follows the wetland and bluff contours includes several parceis just outsid.e the

City of Sherwood's current boundary, just outside METRO's UGB, and inside Clackamas County, with possible development of an

additional 300-600 homes, with challenged access and trafñc pattems that will impact existing neighborhoods, including by means of
greatly increased traffic on Murdock Road, now therefore,

1March 28,2006



petition for Balanced and Smart Growth
for south East Sherwood Neighborhoods

BE IT RESOLVED TIIAT WE' TIIE |I"EIGHBORS OF SE SHERWOOD, AND OTHER RESIDENTS OF THE CITy OF
lgP$w9oD' HFREIilTTH AsKrHE CITY couNCrL AND rnn pranÑÑc-CoÑildloN oF rrrn crrr. oFSIIERwooD To: r^rL vrr

I' ADOPT ALT A. along with sufficíent resources and guidelines and adequate measures, to ensure a balanced
development approach to protect integrity and value of existing neighborhoåar, pi"*"ì" a sound environmental and naturalresources overlay for the entire Greater SE Sherwood area ttraifonows the wetland and bluff contours and to assure a
reasonable economic environment for property owners, AND

II' INSTRUCT the City of Sherwood Planning Commission and City of Sherwood parks and Recreation Board tointegrate open spaces and trails suggested i" ar,r A. into the City of Sh;;;;ã;. ¡,1"rr". park design, A¡ID

m' AUTHORIZE AND ESTABT'ISH al advisory Citv of Sherrvood Neigh-borhood Development Committee composedof residents, property owners, city parks, city pläning, city school board, Washington county, Clackamas County, Metroand U'S Fish and v/ildlife representatives to gurde ttré oesign and development oith" entire Greater SE Sherwood area thatfollows the wetland and bluff contours, AND

TV. INSTRUCT TIIE CITY PLANNING DEPARTMEI\T AND COMMISSION TO ADOPT A DEVELOPMENT
PACE AND BASIS that wilt include âssurance for neighborhoods that new developãent will NoT adverseiy impactthe Tonquin Scablands and adjoining Wetlands, create n.* truffi. through current neig¡borhoods or add school
populations faster than schools can plan for or fimd operations.

THE IINDERSIGNED RESIDENTS OF TI{E CITY OF SHERV/OOD SI-IPPORT GOALS I, II, III AND TV, AS SET OUT ABOVE:

4
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Petition for Balanced and Smart Growth
for South East herwood Neighborhoods
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Petition for Balanced and Smart Growth
for South East Sherwood Neighborhoods
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Petition for Balancv.r âûd Smart füor,l.th
for South East Sherwood Neighborhoods
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Petition for Balanced and Smart Growth
for South East Sherwood Neighborhoods

JItf Petitioner Petitioner Address Phone
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Petition for Balanc.,.r âfid Smart Growth
for South East Sherwood Neighborhoods

# Petitioner (Print) Petitioner S Address Phone
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Petition for Balanced and Smart Growth
for South East Sherwood Neighborhoods

# Petitioner Petitioner Address PhoneS
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Petition for Balanc-¿ ârrd Smart Growth
for South East Shenvood Neighborhoods

Él Petitioner (FrinÐ Petitioner Address Phone
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Juptrnny L. Kln¡vu¡¡r
Ar¡o¡res¡ ¿¡ L¡w

Tnr Aua¿esá,¡oe
leOT S,W. Srxrfi Avnxu¡

Fonri¡¡ru, OnsooN S7Zo4
.-

T¡[¡psoNn (5æ) s48{BoB
F¡x (¡os) pp6-{sag

April4,2006

Yir Frx ls03ì f2$062e
Planning Commission
City of Shenvood
22560 SWPine Street
Shenyood, OR 9Zl4O

Re: Southea.atSherwoodMaßterplan

Dear chair and Member' ofthe plannirg com¡nission:.

- 
I-go-rresponled yith you on February 27,2006,on behalf of my olieal citizene for smartGrou¡tfi C'cse). ry- Try stafpointed outãt yóut trearinjon uarchág;t006;the propoeed

southeast sherwood l¿aster plan hae produced citizen.turîout far in excässiof irr¿t t¡pically seenin sherwood. Muah of this tumout is'rlue to the rr¡eh lever ofi"trtrrr;iõse *¿ it¡ members.

csG remains $ro¡gly opposed to tho proposed Alternative B/c. csc does not beliwe
Alternative B/c ie ttrg ollv comþiomise.pnthö tabte, rn pr¡"t offact, Alternatíve.\ which CsGtupports' ¡nd which is the only propgsa!_lo-prorecr ttre i¿'enUne¿ *uãliru roni¿àt on the sitgrepresents a signifcurr compromisè uy csd qq tho issuEs of tot ,¡"* uø d;,rrt y.

The primary reas¡nable objection to.Altemative A ha¡ bEen its fiilure to recognize theudsting property lines. However,:e varÍation of Alternatþ; Ã-;bnrúrd;ylthr walker family
and contained in the OTAK report, mqdifies Alternative A so ihat ¡i ¿nes iËn*t those propefly
lines, 

- 
A gopy of this plan is auaqhu¿ for your referençe. we would urgr ñ;itnost cåreful

consideration of this proposal,

In addition, CSG has ¡sked me to set out a number of its members' doncenr in the plain
English in which thoge conoerne have been expressed, rather than legale*". lfrese are as follows:

I The ultimate plen neods to inolude a eentral greel space and a' 100-foot wide
greenbelt buffer between Squtheast Shenroõd arid Èairoaks. 'The 

buffer can
inctude part of a oity parks trail system. The design næjr io i"ciu¿r Denali as a
paved, gated emergency accesE, 6ut not a.tlrough *reet. The livability for cuncnt
resident¡ of Shetwood View Eetates ¡nd firtureiesidsnts of Southeast-Sherwood
will gteatly affected irDedali is a tt'rousïr-tt*: un;;ù; ;;;"r.loped, Denati
was designated e "Court"¡nd residentslere assured it was nrlt a througir *r."t,
Many families selected their homes for this reåsorl so their children coutA phy ín
eafety.
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Ptranning Corqmiss¡sn
City of Sherwosd
April4,2006
pzge2

t

I

I

I

i

The'entire aree east sf Murdock.phould-be use$ fo1 planniqg {rparkr, trrilr, openspaceÉ $d trafta before any actuar F[.tD or otrtr"ar"J"Jri*filñä;; "''
Provislon nilqsJ be rnade- for areas es^st qf Shenvood view to hgve &ccesg 1o Balcer,
and not thro.ugh lvfcßinreyr 'l'- *--""r !v Ð*Ã'

pqoperty lines, but
reûectq the 9fty'. des¡re to Brpservc -+*i*uñ er.*,e-t; The dÍfference in
open space-þçtruse¡r Alternative A cnd Atrernaríve g¡öiri.¡ q"r;, ü",ñ..
Treagj-nukec an enor.moul ditreqonce ln irpaèt, "pil;;; d¡ piËrr*.tä 

"rtþ wildlife. migration.oonif,or. Alternetiv¡ ,¡,. 
"*eii U"."f, i*"ir*ïlirrüifl'ry-O,

the new neíglrborhood and beneñt.tg the Cftt 
", 

, *ñr" ' 
;

Lh. ctw T:tgs tg address tr¿ffi' Epqess forthe approximately 90 ¿cres behind
shenrood view Esraree rvhene wÍ[ roatrg r.oniäoo-ioo nu'*;;"---g"?-*
Residents qf Sherwoo{ Iu* Eststes need asst¡rrnceüt*t IrirXCr¡ey wiit not

;tfTT l1T""c! load 
for 400-600 csrs.coming and going wrien tire property to

the esst, ¡ìusr oursido ttrg eiq and UGB, iq an¡eie¿ ul¿ ¿.i"tap.a. ihuiTJho-
need¡'to be ¡noved spufh and îhen easi qnto BEker. i'

Ttæ City 
Should estabfísh heieht limits for new developmenr

.congtnrction fr,om.oþrtnroting vier¡ns. from. oldei iesidence¡.
green Epaces are extremely, iñpntt*t tã, tnr ro**urútJ, 

--'

I

a

I

tci prevent
Views Òf nature flrid

i

sight distancel on Murdspt<.ale too limited_to allow multþle rþgrr*, and egress
points into Southe¿st Shenvood between tfpper Ro¡, *J tioXiifuylSu*.t-Blud.
CSG recomrnende a traffia cirqle..af Uppcr Èoy and,'possibly, å traific signat at

iMcKirrley/Sunset. - 
i

As a.condition of appr.oval of,any proposed d.evelopment, devetoper¡ ahould be
required to nqy SDC'g for preaervstion of qpen ,pucr, ftrsheilvo'o¡.

i

I
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trade-offor
the Alternetive

Plsnning Cornrtrisg¡on
City of Shenvood
Ae¡¡|4,2006
page 3

JLK:cme
Enclosure
cc: Citizeng for Sman Growrh

The so.oalleÉ'thú stofic barn' ie.nof .of*ufficiont valus
actUal opêD spsc€; Open Fp.ôog should be proyided ae
AÂilalkerFlan

Thank you .kíqdly for you.oonsidÈi'arion of tûe¡e matters,

Ve.rytruly

' ' Southe¡st Shenvood can ud should,ìnsiude ¿velu¡.ble cornponert sfthe City,spuks and.trails'mêsþr.pt4na allowiæ nlblfo ?cgeqs tt tough-uqd nofo vi€m,ingBpttl l#|j TÍ, no$uly etevltèd b:ðardwelks on w'stlariir Th. open rpaoe u,üich
would allow trF Ís ur eirgnti$. rlsg! cse *ri¡;;s aJ ouiñuoo sr¡pport rhe
$ outlrea* $ hen¡ro od Ma¡ter Plan: in. tha io*,eior th. Altä;il .{/\Malks plan.
This w¡rt bEnefitschoots, goei.tË,irilitø;;¡ regident¡ by p¡oviding rh€m wirh
safe ¿ccesgto orig¡n¡l and ftqfl,enaturatãreu, *rf, * tt;íÃg";r, T¡peFarm.

!V followine CSG's.recomrnendations, ths Crty wiU help to ¡sburc that the
Southeast Sherwood aree llolrg wittrúairo"r.r, sfn.t*rãi vie;g*ater, the
Sny..der pr_op9rry, an{ parcet¡ ¿ui¡ 

"fsñ.**d vil,*;;åå as a \ühote and
dweloped witfrativlbitiç fonnula ¡im¡tar to Woodhaien 

'rni*iio¡1, 
and green

spaoes 
]o*ftS rhroughthe entire iogíon. 

i

ríguv, f rvould¡oig oul thEt GsG hss cir,çrJlatod and oontinues ro oilsurste r.petition foryour conside¡atíon herein. tr under¡tend$at u *rt.i o¡*Ë"iñr 
"ä 

ü"'.fi*tted îoary,
utüile otlrors will'be srúmittsd- noi later.th¡n ttrg u*l oriou? marilg on ÃøIi i, 2006.
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Dear Neighbors,

My name is Bob Davidson & I live on Robson Terrace in Shenivood View Estates.

By this t¡me most of you are aware of the "S.E. Shen¡uood Master Plan", which is the City of Shenruood's term for the
píoposed developmént of the area to the immediate north of Shenryood View Estates. Some of you may not care and-some

ãt yo, r"y thinkihat it won't affect you or your street, but I will tell you that you should 9-qF q4 that it probably will affect
yoú streetine very livability of our nêighboihood in several immediate and future ways if the "Plan" goes through as

óie"àntV proposed. I will ¡iot attemptÌo begin to present every plan and every point that has been propo-sed and discussed

ãoJar. li you'want to know details just askãr corire to the meetings. Copies of related documents are attached.

We STRONGLy urge you and your adult household members to attend BOTH the March 28th AND the Aril 11th meeting

regarding this at 7:00 P.M. at the new Shenruood City Hall/Library building.

The ONLy thing that will make a difference is a strong showing on neighborhood interest/concern for our neighborhood.

However, there are several points of specific concern to our neighborhood that you SHOULD know.

1). The "Plan" calls for connecting to Denali. "That doesn't sound so bad", you say. "What's the big deal aþout that??"

The big deal is that there will be limited access to Murdock from the proposed new area and quite possibly restricied or
prohibìied turns onto Murdock from the new area, which will route all of that traffic thru our neighborhood to use the

iVlurdock/McKinley intersection. At the present time the plan that is getting the most play from the City will add ap.rox.85

homes, which meäns 170 autos, which means a minimum of 340 trþs a day if the average of 2 adults per household each

only make 1 trip per day in and out of their home.

2). Now, think about McKinley. Where does it end and why? What is at the end of McKinley?? What could developed
there?? How will that area connect to feeder roads such as Murdock??

McKinley ends at the Sheruvood City Limit which "AT THIS TIME" is also the Urban Growth Boundary.
Note thãt it is a dead end, NOT a Cul-de-Sac. That means that someone, somewhere, someplace, sometime in
government has looked ahead and said that this street will go further.

Now add 2OO-400 additional homes to the large open area East (behind) Robson Terrace. Yes, that area is still outside of
the City of Shenrood and the Urban Growth Boundary, but how long do you think that will last?? 2 years?? 3 years?? 5
yearsi.? Maybe. Where will that traffic connect?? You can 99.9999% bet that it won't connect to Tonquin Rd, because the

ôtream bottóm is the Tualatin Wildlife Refuge. lt also probably won't connect to Murdock further south, because that is

also:

A). Outside the urban growth boundary.
e). eart of Clackamas County and so is unlikely to connect a residential road across jurisdictional lines.
C). Would require access acioss OTHER private lands that are NOT a part of the 2large parcels behind Sherwood

View Estates.

So, where do you suppose that traffic would go?? How about McKinley??? Where else?? Do the math as per the above
example:
300 h'omes x 2 adults x 2 trips per day per adult = a MINIMUM of 1200 trips per day in ADDITION our own neighborhood

traffic. lf it is 400 homes (depending on zoning density, that is NOT unrealistic), it would be 1600 trips per day, MINIMUM'

Now look at Sunset all the way down to Hwy 99, thru Woodhaven. Do you see any design differences between Sunset
and McKinley??

Sunset was DESIGNED as a thru sireet, with large setbacks, buffers, greenspaces and, with the exception of a handful of
the oldest home, none front on or have cJriveway access to Sunset. Now look at McKinley again and tell me what you see.

ls it what you want to se 1000+ additional cars on EVERY DAY??

lf they connect Denali AND McKinley becomes a connection to future development beh_ind Shenvood View Estates' you

will a'lso then have all kinds of "cut tñru" traffic using Robson as a shortcut to and from McKinley.

ln short, EVERY street in Shenryood View Estates with the exception of the Cul-de-Sacs will become a connection / cut-

tnrù stréet, and the Cul-de-Sacs will also be affected by the oveiall traffic volume to some degree. lf nothing else, ALL the

kids will be playing on YOUR street, because all of the others are to busy'

3). Now add the l-S / Hwy gg connector that in all likelihood will go thru somewhere to the South of us. Guess which street

would be a primary connéctor from the Sherwood area to that new freeway??? Try Murdock.

4). There is no provisions for parks and little provision for greenspace.

So in summary, about the S.E. Sherwood Master Plan.....lt isn't. lt only addresses one portion of the immediate proposed

ãévàtopment ánd does not look at our area in the long-term. They will-kill us with a thousand small cuts over a period-of 3

io s to'poss¡oly 10 years.- Só pl"àse, get involved, bõaware, help yourself and your neighbors. we know that there will be

growth j and wê are not opposed to it. We just want it to be done right and not piece-meal. Thank You,
Bob Davidson
(503) 625-7002
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GERRIE A. LESLIE, Ph.D.
23558 DET{ALI LANE
SHERWOOD, OREGON 97140

Ø//^/e-e/ /4
- rnà-o.¿ '/rþn 7.:2a Pn t*

April 11,2006.

Planning Commission
City of Sherwood

Re: Southeast Sherwood Master Plan

Dear Chair and Members of the Planning Commission:

My wife and I own the first home built in Sherwood View Estates. We had our pick
of all the lots in the entire development. I can assure you we would not have chosen

this particular lot had we known it would be on a busy through street. JC Reeves

assuied us that he owned the property immediately to the North of where Denali

terminated and that Denali, at some point, was going to terminate as a cul de sac.

After we had moved into our residence, Mr. Tom Walters, who was a former sales

person for JC Reeves, showed us a map of the Reeves property outlining the lot
õonfiguration along the Denali extension including the cul de sac.

I have testifîed at pnevious meetings of this board that at the time we moved into our

current residence in Sherwood View Estates, both the Cify of Sherwood and the

developer of Sherwood View Estates, JC Reeves Corporation, referred to Denali as

DENALI COURT.
I have attached a letter from JC Reeves to my wife and I indicating that our home af

23558 Denali Court had been approved for occupancy, by the City of Sherwood. A
second letter from the City of Sherwood to JC Reeves approved temporary
occupancy of our horne at 23558 Denali Court.

I hope that you will seriously consider either keeping Denali as a cul de sac or
making it a gatedr limited access emergency road.

Sincerely, (:

Leslie, Ph.D.
Phone: 503-625-2994
Fax: 503-625-1660

."t .l
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4850 S.W. Scholls Fe Suite 302 . Po¡tland, OR 97225 . 297 Fax 297-0653

June 30,1998

Dr. and Mrs. Gerrie Leslie
23891 SV/ V/arbler Place

Sherwood, OR 97140

Dear Dr. and Mrs. Leslie.

Congratulations and welcome to your new home.

This lettel is to confirm that your property
accepted by the City of Sherwood and occupancy has VC 26,1998

been

Ysu
therefore a¡e entitlied to take possesion

final inspection notice for your record.
of the house as of the above date. Attached is a copy of the

Dennis Crawford, the Project Manager, and the entire J.C. Reeves team have taken a great deal of,

pride in building a quality home and a quality neighborhood for you and your family.

Once again, best wishes and I look forward to seeing you settled in your new home.

Sincereiy.

(

C P.E.
President

Enclosure

\-L. Project Manager

J



regon Department of Environmental Qualify
Northwest Region Portland Office

2020 SW 4'n Avenue, Suite 400

Portland, OR 97 201"- 49 87
(503)22e-5263

FAX (503) 229-6945
TTY (503) 229-547L

Theodore R. Kulongosþ Govemor

March 27,2006

RE: Former Ken Foster Farm
Sherwood, Oregon
Washington County
CERCLIS ID # ORNOOIOO2567

ECSI D #2516

Dear ì

The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has completed an environmental investigation

called a Preliminary Assessment @A) for the former Ken Foster Farm site located at 23000 to

23500 SW Murdock Road in Sherwood. This assessment was performed because information in
DEQ's files indicate tannerywastes from the former Frontier Leather Companymayhave been

applied to pasture land along SrV Murdoek Road once ol¡med by Ken Foster back in the 1960s.

DEQ completed the investigation under both the Comprehensive Environmental Response,

Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), as amended by the Superfund Amendments and

Reauthorization Act (SAR.A), and Oregon's Environmental Cleanup Law (ORS 465.200to
465.420, and 465.900). DEQ is an authorized representative of the United States Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA)(Cooperative Agreement V-990519-03). DEQ transmitted the PA to
EPA for approval in Septemb er 2005, and received notification in late December 2005 that the

site qualified for additional investigation under the Superfund Program. The investigation
completed by DEQ concluded that wastes from the former Frontier Leathers operations were

land applied throughout the original 4O-acre property and recommended additional
investigation.

#



March 27,2A06
Page2

In Novemb et 2005, DEQ entered into an agreement with pat Husþ, owner of IronwoodHomes providing D-EQ oversight of a site investigation oron. of the former Ken Foster Farmsparcels located at23320 sw Murdock Road. Eniironmental conditions at the IronwoodHomes Property are described in an Environmentat site Investigation Reportprepared bycreekside Environmental consulting, LLC, and dated March 2006. DEQ received this report

i:#*to 
70,2006 and completed ñ; initial evatuation of the sampling rrìutt, rhe foltowing

Environmental test data within the March 2006 report indicates that shallow soils at the subjectproperty eontain two forms of chromium (both trivalenr and h.";*l;;î*iäu,i"" srares), lead,and manganese' concentrations of lead and manganese are below DEe screening levels.However' the concentrations of hexavaient chromium measured in site soil samples exceededrisk-based concentrations that DEQ considers protective for direct contact exposure for aresidential setting.

The Investigation results of one of the lronwg.gd parcels at the site indicate contaminated soil maypose a long-term health ri-sf to you or your children through extended (3O-year) contact with soil orsoil dust' until additional investigation work is completeã on each of the parcels, it may beprudent to take precautions to minimize potential .*por*.. Evidence of former land applicationof wastes on site soils would include presence of bones or hide material, or greenish hue in soilexposed to sunlight' For your informätion, we have enclosed a question *iurrr*",. sheet preparedby DEe, and a fact sheet on chromium toxicity. 
'vs s Yuwùrrvrr c'u 

'1r

chromium concentrationlln soil may also pose a potential risk to ecological receptors in theadjoining wetlands area' The site investigæioo, rrå*rro, ¿id not includã sufficient samplingwithin the wetlands to allow DEQ to adequately assess risks associated with the wetlands at thistime. 
\ r------l -vvvve ¡^uÀ

Because of the contaminant concenkations encountered in soils on the konwood Homes parcel,DEQ considers the entire Ken Foster parm site ;o";-|J;ty for further investigation and cleanup,DEQ will be discussing the scope and timing 
"f 

;;ú;;;îinvesrigation work ar the site wirh EpArepresentatives in hopes of impiementing thã-work this sfring. DEe would like to meet with you todiscuss the next *"p.t h-t$ iniestigation and cleanup pro".r, for the site. one option is for DEeto proceed with a federal site krvesiigation (sI), whiåh could result in the rii.i.ing designated afederal "superfund,' site.

An alternative approach could.involve property owners collectively performing the investigationand cleanup to avoid the possible adverse impácts associated with a superfund listing such asreduced property values' DEQ generally re-quìres high priority site investigation and cleanupactions to be conducted under a tegatiy-enforceableãráer. However, if you are willing to



March 27,2006
Page 3

collectively address the environmental conditions at the site, then DEQ is willing to oversee future
work under a letter agreement similar to the agreement entered between DEQ and honwood
Homes.

Because of contamination detected at the site, the entire Ken Foster Farm site is eligible for
placement on the Confirmed Release List (CRL) and/or Inventory of Hazardous Substances Sites
(Inventory), pursuant to ORS 465.215, ORS 465.225, and OAR 340-122-073 to -075. A CRL
and/or Inventory listing would be lifted for specific portions of the site where remedial actions

have been successfully completed. You will be notified if DEQ proposes such listing.

If you have any questions about this letter or the site assessment process, please contact me at

(503) 229-5166. Please call Joanne LaBaw with EPA Region X in Seattle at (206) 553-2594 for
information on DEQ's contract with EPA or on EPA's interest in the former Ken Foster Farm
site. To expedite further work at the site, please let us know as soon as possible how you plan
to proceed. Bruce Gilles, Northwest Region's Cleanup and Emergency Response Manager,
can be reached at 503-667-8414, extension 55009. Questions about the health effects of
chromium should be directed to David Stone, Oregon Department of Human Services
Environmental Toxicologist, at503-731-401,2, extensionã44. :

Sincerely,

Steve Fortuna, Action Specialist
Site Assessment Program
DEQ Northwest Region

attc DEQ Fact Sheet: Former Ken Foster Farm

Questions and Answers: Further Investigation and Cleanup at the former Ken Foster Farm
ATSDR Fact Sheet: Chromium

cc Gil Wista¡, Coordinator, Site Assessment Program
Joanne LaBaw, EPA Region 10 Site Assessment
ECSI fúe#2516

e :\FosterF a rm Re si de ntO pts LtrRE V 5-



Questiohs artd Answers

Further Investigation and Cleanup at the former Ken Foster Farm Site

'What kind of contâmination is present?

At this point; hexavalent'chromium is the primary contaminant of concem in terms of potential

human health risks. Swfäce soils at the former Craig Bowen residence - at the northeast corner

of the former l(en Foster,Farm site - are contaminated with chromium, lead, and manganese.

Chromium in soils at the former Craig Bowen residence is present in two forms, or oxidation

states: trivalent chromium (chrome III), and hexavalent chromium (chrome VI). Fortunateþ,

the predominant form of chromium detected in soils at the former Bowen residence is trivalent

chromium. Trivalent chromium is actually an essential nutrient in humans at very low
concentrations, although it can be toxic at much higher concentrations. Hexavalent chromium

is present at much lower concenffations, but hexavalent chromium has substantially greater

human toxicity.

-he concentrations of trivalent chromium, lead, and manganese in shallow soils do not appear

'o 
rêpresütt significant human health threats at this time, although manganese could be present

at higher concónffations in deeper soils. Deeper soils have yet to be adequately evaluated. The

concentrations of chromium, lead, and manganese in shallow soils may represent an ecologicai

threat for birds and plants, however.

Other contaminants could also be present, and further evaluation is needed, but it seems very

likely that hexavalent chromium is the site's primary contaminant of concern.

Is it safe to continue living at the site?

For the time being, ies, althoügh DEQ recommends avoiding any unnecessary direct contact

with site soils until human exposuïe risks can be fully evaluated. DEQ and EPA evaluate

human health risks based on total contaminant exposure. Total exposure is based on several

factors, including contanünant concentrations, the duration and frequency of exposures, and

types of exþosrftes (swallowing, breathing, or absorption through direct skin contact). Overall

human heaith risks dre also básed on long-tenn exposùres. By minimizing exposures in the

short term; overall rÍsk is reduced. Site-specific environmental factors - such as sodded lawns,

landscapinþ, clèan soils impoited during home construction, and the presence of sidewalks,

atios, and paved driveways - can greatly reduce direct exposure to the native soils.

1



fs it safe for our children to remain at the site?

Given the level of chemicals found in soil, we do not believe that there is an imminant threat toresidents, inciuding chiidren. However, it is advisable that children avoid unnecessary
exposures to site soils until potential health risks can be more fully evaluated. Chüdrån are
usually more vulnerable than adults to contaminants because of their lower body *.ijnt, 1*aproportionally greatet skin surface area). Children also face potential greater 

""porrri., 
through

qþllns and digging in soils, and because of potential longer cumulatirie expogrå, ou., theirlife spans.

Is it safe for our pets?
i';.,¡li

Like children, pets have much lower body weight, and often spend much more time in direct
contact with soils than do adults. However, given the levels oichemicals found in soil, we donot believe that there is an imminent threat tõpets from exposure to chemicals in soil. pets can
also track potentially-contaminated soil into the house, ro bnq recommends that, for the time
being, owners limit the amount of direct contact that pets haveìvith site soils.

can r safely mow my lawn or work in my frower garden?

It is unlikely that mowing a landscaped, sodded lawn will increase exposure to chemicals insoil' However, lawn mowing can sometimes stir up dust, especially in areas that have not been
sodded or where lawn_growth is sparse. since dusf inhalution coulá be ; Ñ*ti;i-rrul* health
concern at this site, DEQ believes it's advisable that you refrain from uruIecessary lawn
maintenance or gardening activities until further soil testing has been completed.

My child has been sick a lot since we moved here. Could this be due to exposure to
contaminated soils?

Exposures to very high concentrations of hexavalent chromium can cause health+elated
symptoms such as rurlny noses, nosebleeds, stomach upset, skin irritation, or redness or
swelling of the skin. However, based on the data we'vã seen thus far, it,s v.t;litiy that site
soils have concentrations high enough to produce these fypes of sympto*r. 

-' -------:'

Should I have my children examined by a doctor?

At this pomt, it is unlikely that a physician would be able to identiSr healtkæffects, if any,
associated with exposure to levels of chromium present at the site. 

-Because 
chromium is an

essential nutrient and naturally occurs in food, there will always be some level of chromium in
2



human bodies. The tests for measuring chromium in blood or urine are most useful for people
exposed to high levels (much higher than those measured in soil at the site). In addition, the

sts will not be able to help predict how the levels in tissue will affect your health or the health
of your children.

Is our drinking water contaminated?

If your home is connected to the City of Sherwood's municipal water supply, the drinking water
should be perfectly safe: the municipal water supply is treated and routinely monitored for
potential contaminants.

At this time, DEQ has no reason to believe that local well water is contaminated. But because

we want to err on the side of safefy, DEQ will make it a priority to sample all on-site wells.
Two on-site residenti¿il wells have been tested so far. One well was free of contaminants, but a
low concenkation of lead was detected in the other. The concentration of lead deteeted in the

one well was well-below drinking water levels of concem, although the source of the lead is
nnknown at this time: it could be naturally-occurring, or it could be an artifact of the well's
construction materials (such as lead-solder joints in the well's plumbing). DEQ would first
have expected to see chromium in the groundwater, rather than lead, if soil contamination was
the source: hexavalent chromium is much more mobile than lead in soils and groundwater.

^r 1lour home has a well with a built-in treatment system, such as ion exchange or reverse
osmosis treatment, the water shouid also be safe to drink, provided that your treatment system

has been regularly maintained. Water softeners or carbon filtration can also remove metals
contamination to some extent; but rnuch less effectively.

\ilhat kinds of health affects are associated with chromium, lead, and manganese?

We've included a U.S. Public Health Service fact sheet for chromium with this Questions and
Answers sheet.

So far, hexavalent chromium is the only contaminant that's been detected at concentrations that
could be a potential human health risk. Hexavalent chromium can cause cancer in humans;
inhalation of hexavalent-chromium-containing dust is the primary exposure route of concern.
Hexavalent chromium has also been shown to cause birth defects in laboratory animals,
although evidence for potential human birth defects or developmental disorders is less clear.
Other, more-obvious, immediate health effect can be observed after direct exposure to very high
concenfations of hexavalent chromium (see the,attached fact sheet for chromium), but the
presence of such high concentrations in site soils appears extremely unlikely.

J



Elevated concentrations of trivalent chromium, lead, and manganese detected in shallow soils at
the former Craig Bowen residence could represent an ecologiJal threat for plants and birds.

What kind of investigation and cleanup are needed?

DEQ has no clear records indicating where wastes \Mere distributed on the properties. A review
of historic aenalphotos suggests the waste may have been applied unevenþ oï., *.rrh of the
eastem two-thirds of the former farm site. But the photographs provide ottiy rr.ry brief
snapshots in time. DEQ believes that soils should be visùalþ examined and tested on all of the
site's parcels. Cleanup or treatment would be needed only in areas where contaminant
concentrations represent an unacceptable risk to human health or the environment.

How long will it take? , . ;, . 1.

This depends to a large extent on how rapidty frrther investigation is beggn. Initial test data
could be available within about a month of sampling. Accordingly, uny tr...rsary follow-up
testing would take longer. Any necessary cleanup would depend on the extent of contamination
encountered, and the treatment method selected

Who will pay for this work?

Under Oregon law, a properly owTrer is responsible for cleaning up contamination on her/6is
properfy, regardless of who may have contaminated it. If the property was contaminated prior
to purchase, the cument owner is responsible only if there is a reasonable likelihood that she/he
knew, or should have known, about the contamination prior to purchase. Oregon 1aw does not
prohibit a properfy owner from seeking cleanup cost reimbursernent from indÑiduals
responsible fbr contaminating herlhis properfy.

In this case, it is believed that wastes applied to the site were generated by Frontier Leather
Company, and that the wastes were applied with the- permission of a previous"land owner, Ken
Foster. Unforfunately, Frontier Leather Company and its successors went banlrupt and
dissolved several years ago;Ken Foster, the former land owner, is now deceased.

If a property owner is unable to pay for a cleanup, and the properly's contamination represents a
sufficient threat to human health or the environment, acleanup can sometimes be conducted
through DEQ's Oqohan Site Program, or through EPA's CERbLA (or Superfund) program.
However, fimds for both of these programs are nov/ quite limited.' EPA gènerally limits its
cleanup efforts to the nation's most seriously contamiìated sites, but fi.mãs availáble to the
federal Superfirnd Program are now nearly depleted. DEQ's Orphan Site Program funds are

4



also greatly depleted; further work at most of the state's Orphan Program sites has already been

'"spðnded.'

DEQ and EPA are currently exploring várious methods to fund further testing and cleanup at

the site. This is a topic that DEQ need to discuss in detail with the site's properly owners,

because both DEQ and EPA are required to récover their investigation and cleanup costs.

What will happen to oui property values?

The presence of contamination invariably affects properfy values. Because of the

contãmination encountered at the former Craig Bowen residence, DEQ will likely be required to

add all properties within the former Ken Foster Farrn site to DEQ's Confirmed Release List
(CRt) anóInventory of ¡äopefties needing fixther investigation and cleanup. The C$,.Td 

.--
Inventory listings constitute public notification that the properties are contaminated,which will

- in the short term - very likety reduce your properfy value. However, orìce further

investigation and./or cleanup demonstrate that contamination has been adequately cleaned up,

the properties can be removed from DEQ's CRL and Inventory.

'Why wasnlt I informed-of this before I bought the properfy?

-',e existing landowner is required to notiffing prospective purchasers of potential site

r,,:ntamination prior to a land sale. However, it is unclear if even the original land owner was

aware that the tannery wastes contained hazardous substances.

Prospective home buyers'and developers can sometimes determine if there are potential

enviionmental concerns at a properfy by reviewing DEQ's Environmental Cleanup Site

Information (EÇSI) datahase. ,However, DEQ was not a\vare that tannery wastes may have

been applied to the former Ken Foster Farm site until 2000. The site was added to our ECSI

database at that time, but the precise location of the site was not clearly defined until DEQ

initiated the site Preliminqry Assessment (PA) in 2004. If you purchased yourproperly prior to

2005, and the previoíis laådowner did not inform you that hazardous substances were

historically applied to your properfy, it's unlikely that you could reasonably have known that

contamination was piesent. -

\ilhy did it take;so long for DEQ to inform us about the site contamination?

DEQ Site Assessment completed a PA of the site for EPA in September 2005. Upon

completion of aPA report, EPA evaluates the relative priority for potential follow-up actions at

the site using a rigorous site prioritlzation scoring system, called ÍheHazatd Ranking System
-IRS). By.December 2005, EPA concluded that frirther investigation of the former Ken Foster

-!
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Farm might be wa:ranted under the federal CERCLIS, or Superfund, program. Although DEQ ,

was notified of EPA's decision in December 2005,we were ãlro u*ure that IW. Huske had
independently initiated his own investigation at an on-site properfy he hoped to sell. DEe
chose to posþone any further site investigation until the resultì fróm Mr. Huske,s investigation
could be reviewed. The results of Mr. Huske's investigation were first available for review
during the third week of March 2006.

what are the state and EpA going to do to correct this problem?

DEQ and/orEPA will oversee further investigation and cleanup at the site; both are currently
exploring immediate funding sources for flrther work. However, both DEe and EpA are
required to eventually recover cleanup costs. Some of the financial burden àay rest with the
current property own-ers- DEQ wil,lbe discussing eventual cleanup costs with ihe siter,s
properfy o\ /ners in detail before finther work is begun.

what is the status of the cleanup at Frontier Leather?

Cleanup of the former plant site is being co.¡rducted under a Prospective purchaser Agreement
(PPA) issued by DEQ. Most of the contamination on the Frontiér Leather parcels coîered
und'er the PPA has already been cleaned up. Some of the more-recent site work on the adjacent
wetland parcel was conducted using DEQ Orphan Site Program funds. Cleanup of the wetlands
has been suspended because of limited orphan program ruã¿s. r -- ----

'What is the cleanup status of Stella Olson park?

?gq and the Cify of Sherwood completed an investigation of Stella Olson park in 2004.
Chromium and manganese are present at the park at much lower concentrations and do not pose
a significant threat to human health or the en,rironment. DEQ issued a No Furth;À.tion
decision for Stella Olson park in July 2004.

'Who may I contact if I have additional questions?

Questions regarding the site investigation should be directed to Bruce Gilles, DEe,s Northwest
\eeion Cleanup and Emergency Response Manager (503-667-84l4,extension 55ò09).
Questions regarding health effects of chromium should be directed io David Stone, Oregon
Department of Human Services Environmental Toxicologist, at 503-731-40l¿,extension 244.

6
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ATSDR
AGENCY FOR TOXIC SUBSTANCES

AND DISEASE REGISTRY

CHROMIUM
cAS # 7440-47-3

This fact sheet answers the most frequently asked heatth questions (FAQs) about chromium. For more

information, call the ATSDR Information Center at L-888-422.8737. This fact sheet is one in a series of

summaries about hazardow zubstances and their health effects. It's important you understand this information

because this substance may harm you. The effects of exposure to any hazardous substance depend on the

d.dse, the duration, how you are exposed, personal traits and habits, and whether other chemicals are present-

Whatischromium? amount can dissolve in water and move deeper in the soil to

underground water.
û Fish do not accumulate much chromium in their bodies

fromwater.
Chromium is a naturally occurring element found in rocks,
animals, plants, soil, and in volcanic dust and gases. .

Chromium is present in the environment in several different
forms. The most commonforms are chromium(O),
chromium(trf), and ch¡omium(Vl). No taste or odor is
associated with ch¡omium compounds.

Chromium(Itr) occurs naturaliy in the environment and is an

essential nutrient. Chromium(Yf) and chromium(0) are

generally produced by industrial processes.

The metal chrômium, which is the chromium(0) form, is used

for making steel. Chromium(Vl) and chromium@) are used

for ch¡ome plating, dyes and pigments, leather tanning,.and

wood preserving.

What happens to chromium when it enters the
environment?

ã Chromium enters the air, water, and soil rirostly in ttre
chrômium(IQ a¡rd chromium(VI) forms.
tr In air, chromium compounds are present moÉtly as fine
dust particles which eventually settle over land and water.
-l Ch¡omium can stongly attach to soil and only a small

EIow might I be exposed to chromium?

Ë Eating food containing chromium(Iü).
ü Breathing cont¿minated worþlace air or skin contact

during use in the worþlace.
û Drinking contaminated well water.

Ê Living near uncontolled hazardous waste sites containing

chromium or industries that use chromium.

IIow can chrornium affect my health?

Chromium0tT) is an essential nutient that helps the body

use sugar, protein, and fat.

Breathing high levels of ch¡omium(Vf) can cause initation to
ttrê nose, such as runny nose, nosebleeds, and ulcers and

holes in the nasal sephtm.

Ingesting large amounts of chromiumfly'f) can cause stomach

upsets and ulcers, convulsions, kidney and liver damage,

and even death.

Division of Toxieology ToxEAQsrM February200l

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF rm¡11'g AI\D EUMAN SERVICES' Public Health Service

Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registr¡'
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Skin contact with certain chromiumM) compounds can cause
skin ulcers. Some people are extremely ,"nsitiu" to
chromium(Vl) or chromium(Itr). Allergic reactions consisting
of severe redness and swelling of the skin have been noted.

tr Although chromium(Itr) is an essential nutrienr, you
should avoid ex-cessive use of dietary supplements
containing chromium.

How likeþ is chromium to cause cancer?

Seyeral studies have shown ttrat chromiumfltrI) compounds
can increase the risk of lung cancor. Animal studies have
atso sùðwn an increased rist of cancer.

The World Health Oiganization (IMHO) has derermined that
chromiumflIf¡ is a human carcinogen.

The Department of Health and Human Services @IIHS) has
determined that certain chromium(Vl) compounds are known
to cause cancer in humans.

TheEPA has determined that chromiumffI) in air is a human
carcinogen.

How can chromium affect children?

We do not know if exposur€ to ch¡omium will result in birth
defects or otfier developmental effects in people. Birth
defects have been observed in animals exposed to
chromium(1If)

It is likely that health effects seen in children expose,d to
high amounts of ch¡omium.witl be simila¡ to the effects seen
in adults.

How can families reduce the risk of exposure to
chromium?

ü Children should avoid ptaying in soils nea¡ uncontrolled
hazardous waste sites where chromium may have been.
discarded-

fs there a niedical test to show whether Irve been
exposed to chromium?

Since ch¡omium(tr) is an essential element and naturally
occurs in food, there will always be éome level of ch¡omium
in your body. There are tests to measure the level of
chromium in haii urine, and blood. These tests are most
useful for people exposed to high levels. These tests cannot
determine the exâct levels of ch¡omium that you may have
béen exposed to or predict how the levels ií your tissues
will affect your health.

Has the federal government made
recommendations to protect human health?

EPA has set a limit of 100 pg chromium(IIl) and chromium(Vl)
per liter of drinking water (100 prg/L).

The Occupational Safety and Health Adrninistration (OSHA)
has set limits of 500 pg warer soluble chromium(Itr)
compounds per cubic meter of workplace air (500 pg/nf),
1,000 ¡rglm3 formetallic chromium(0) and insoluble ch¡omium
compounds, and,52 pglm3 for chromium(Vl) compounds for
8-hour work shifts and 4O-hour work weeks.

References

Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
(ATSDR). 2000. Toxicological Profile forChromium. Atlant4
GA: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, public
Health Service.

http://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/toxfaq.html . ATSDR can tell you
Their specialists can recognize, evaluate, and teat illnesies
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Former Ken Foster Farm
: Oregon Deparhnent of Environmental

vdahty (DEQ), in cooperation with the
United States Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), completed a Preliminary
Assessment of the former Ken Foster Farm
site in Sherwood. More-recent
investigations on a portion of the site
indicate that contamination is present. This
fact sheet gives background information
about the site and DEQ plans for further
investi gation and cleanup.

Background
The former Ken Foster farm site is a.40 acre

tract of historic pasture land at the sor¡theast

corner of Sherwood. In recent years, the
former pasture has been redeveloped as

eight low-density residential properties.

The metals contamination is often associated

with visual indicators such as blue-green soil
coloration, fragments of animai hide and
bones, and white lime residues.

Further investigation and cleanup will be

conducted to assure adequate protection
of the health of site residents and the
environment. Soil cleanup options will be
developed after the extent of contamination
is determined.

DEQ does not beiieve there is an

imminent shorf-term health threat to
current site residents, but we are

cautioning them to avoid direct contact
with soiis on their properfy until they
have been adequately tested.

DEQ's evaluation of the situation includes
the following observations:

. shallow soil contamination that
poses a potential unacceptable risk
to site residents may be limited to
discrete areas ofthe site;

there is no indícation, thus far, that
on.site drinking welis have been
affected; and

there are no indications that past or
present residents have suffered any
unusual health affects.

For more information
For more information about the site, contact
Steve Forhma at the DEQ Northwest Region
Office at 503-229-5166 or
fortrma. steve@deq. state.or.us

DEQ records indicate that wastes from
Frontier Leather Company were applied to
the pasture dunng the 1960s. Frontier
Leather Company operated a leather tannery
about a half mile north of the pasture from

nt 1947'to 1999. The tânnery site is
r"rrrrently undergoing cleanup under the
oversight of DEQ.

DEQ obtained information during a

preliminary assesôment of the tannery site
indicating tqnnery wastes including animal
hair, tissue, fat, and hide scraps were appiied
to the surface.of the former Ken Foster
pasture from1962to 1971. There are no
records that clearly document the types,
quantities and locations of wastes applied to
the pasture.

Recent investigations on one of the site
parcels found elevated leveis of chromium,
lead, and manganese in soil and sediment in
the adjacent wetland area. Chromium is
present in both the less toxic trivalent, and
more highly toxic hexavaleni, oxidation
states. The concentrations of hexavalent
chromium measured in sorne of the soil
samples from the site exceeded risk-based
cleanup levels for potential human

)osures. Some of the concentrations of
-^^ron1ium, lead, r¡anganese could also
represent a þotential ecological threat.

a

Northwest Region .

Site Asbessment
2o2o sw 4ù Ave¡rue
Portland, OR 97201
Phone: (503) 229-5166

(800) 452-401 1

Fax: (503)229-6945
Contacl Steve Fortuna
www.deq.støte.or.us

I-.ast Vp dateð : 3 I 22 / 06
By: Steve Fortuna
DEQ 05-NWR-005
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regon Department of Environmental Quality
Northwest Region Portland Office

2020 SW 4ù Avenue, Suite 400
Portland, OR 97 201, - 49 87

(503) 229-5263
FAX (503) 229-694s
TTY (503) 229-5471"

Theodore R. Kulongosþ Govemor

April3,2006

RE: Former Ken Foster tr'arm
Sherwood, Oregon
Washington County
CERCLIS ID # ORNOOTOO2567

ECSI D #2516

Dear

DEQ has scheduled a meeting for all property owners of the  }-acre former Ken Foster Farm
site:

Tuesda¡ April 1I,2006
6:30 - 8:30 PM

Sherwood Senior Center lounge
21907 SW Sherwood Boulevard
(formerþ 855 N Sherwood Boulevard)

Sherwood, Oregon

The purpose of this meeting is to collectively discuss available options for further investigation
and cleanup of residential properties at the Former Ken Foster Farm site. Patrick Huske and

several of your other neighbors are proposing an independent investigation and cleanup for the

site. As a property owner at the former Ken Foster Farm site, DEQ considers your input vital.
Please plan to attend the meeting, or have a reliable representative in attendance for you.

The Sherwood Senior Center is located just off Sherwood Boulevard, across from Hopkins
Elementary School, less than Ll2miIe northwest from the center of downtown Sherwood.

€,



If you have any questions about this letter or the purpose of the upcoming meeting, please contact
me at (503) 229-5166, or Bruce Gilles, Northwest Rìgion's Cleanup *JE-rrgency Response
Manager, at 503-667-8414, exrension 55009.

April3,2006
Page2

Sincerely,

Steve Action Specialist
Site Assessment Program
DEQ Northwest Region

encl: Mapped location of the Sherwood Senior Center

cc: Gil Wistar, Coordinator, Site Assessment program
Bruce Gilles, Northwest Region's cleanup and Emergency Response Manager
Joanne LaBaw, EPA Region 10 Site Assessment
ECSI file#2516
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Planning Commission Minutes

April 11,2006

Commission Members Present:
Chair - Adrian Emery
Vice Chair - Patrick Allen
Jean Lafayette
DanBalza
Matt Nolan
Todd Skelton

Staff:
Kevin Cronin - Planning Supervisor
Rob Dixon - Community Development Director
Cynthia Butler - Administrative Assistant

2.

3.

Commission Members Absent:
Russell Griffin

1. Call to Order/Roll Call - Chair Emery called the meeting to order at 7 PM. Roll was
taken. Commissioner Russell Grifhn was not in attendance.

Agenda Review - There were no changes to the agenda.

Consent Agenda - Minutes for the March 28,2006 session were approved by vote

Yes-6 No-O Abstain-O

Brief Announcements Kevin stated that Commissioner Todd Skelton had
unanimously been reappointed to the Planning Commission for another term by City
Council on April 4,2006. Resolution 2006-017 on the Area 59 Concept Plan is being
considered by the City Council on April 18,2006. Upon approval by the City Council,
the Planning Commission is expected to hold an Area 59 work session to discuss initial
policy framework to implement the concept plan on May 9, 2006. SURPAC will hold a
meeting on April 19,2006 regarding economic development. A postcard mailing to local
business owners requesting participation in an on-line economic strategy survey is being
developed. The next Parks Master Plan meeting is scheduled for May I ,2006.

5 Community Comments - There were none

6. Old Business - SE Sherwood Master Plan - Implementation. Kevin Cronin recapped the
process to date and reiterated that tonight's session was not to determine zoning, but to receive
public comments, discuss the proposal, and receive a recommendation by vote from the Planning
Commission on a preferred alternative for the City Council to consider for adoption by
resolution. Chair Emery asked commissioners if there was any discussion prior to opening the
session to public comments. Patrick Allen stated that in addition to any subjective testimony
received from the public, he would like citizens to also include what recommended course of
action they would like the Planning Commission to take. Chair Emery opened the session for
public comments.

4.

I
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Kurt Kristensen,22520 SV/ Fair Oaks Ct., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Kurt hosted an open house
for neighbors and affected property owners to meet and discuss the proposed alternatives. Kevin
Cronin attended as facilitator. Kurt stated that the meeting allowed for a positive exchange of
many views on the project and that some compromises were achieved. Kurt referred to a letter
by attorney Jeff Kleinman, and a petition submitted by Citizen' s for Smart Growth, that
recommends modified Alternative A with the V/alker proposal, which Mr. Kristensen also
endorses.

Matt Crall, Oregon Dept. of Land & Conservation (DLC),635 Capitol St. NE, Salem, OR 97301
Matt recapped the Transportation and Growth Management (TGM) program and said that the
DLC looks at the big picture when considering planning for new development. Matt said that the
DLC works with local government and consultants, who meet with developers, the city and
neighbors toward consensus on growth management options.

Kevin Cronin reiterated that through the application process for TGM grants, the county and
local government receive services at no cost.

Dean Glover, 14300 SW Fair Oaks Dr., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Glover's property is
adjacent to the Moser property and that he wants the approximately 15 acres of the Moser's
forested property saved. Dean said this is also a passion of the community that could be
preserved with some access through an existing easement. Dean owns approximately 10 feet of
this easemerrt.

Discussion recapped the easement sizes on each alternative and restated that the trees could act
as natural buffers. A trail or walkway for pedestrians was discussed.

Jean Lafayette asked if the trees in the Mosher property were protected by laws. Kevin affirmed
that when a land use application is submitted Goal 5 issues are addressed during the review
process and would apply as protections. Kevin also stated that currently, there is not a tree
ordinance protecting trees from removal outside of the land use submittal and application
process.

Gerrie Leslie, 23558 Denali Ln., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Leslie approves of modified
Alternative A with the V/alker proposal. Gerrie reiterated that he did not understand that the
Transportation System Plan planned for Denali to be a through street and is opposed to this, and
stated that Denali should be a cul-de-sac or limited access road for emergency access only.
Gerrie said that realtors lead them to believe Denali would not be a through street.

Discussion ensued regarding the designation of Denali as a through street and whether or not an
emergency access road could be gated. Chair Emery said that the emergency regulation does not
allow a gate access, but does allow load-bearing landscaping as a natural barrier on emergency
only access roads.

Mr. Leslie also alluded to a toxic soil report from the DEQ in regard to the former Foster farm
property, which he stated was in Kurt Kristensen's possession.

JeanLafayette asked to hear more about this letter.

2
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Kurt Kristensen,22520 SW Fair Oaks Ct., Sherwood, OR 97140 - said that this past weekend he
became aware of an environmental study conducted by the DEQ and subsequent letter dated
March 27,2006 about soils on the former Ken Foster farm property. The letter was submitted
into the record. Kurt stated that he believed the levels indicated in the report are not a major
issue and could be addressed for the project to move forward.

Discussion continued regarding the contents of the letter from DEQ.

Todd Skelton stated that it was not clear on the petition provided by Mr. Kristensen, that those
who signed the petition were endorsing modified Alternative A with the Walker proposal. Todd
said the petition appears to support Alternative A only.

Kurt Kristensen said that he was not aware the petition did not bear the language to include the
modified Walker proposal, but that he believes all citizens who provided their signatures
understood this to be true.

Patrick Allen asked for clarihcation on the Walker proposal

Kurt Kristensen said that the Walker proposal follows the property lines more closely, and shows
Denali Ln. as a gated emergency access road instead of a through street.

Curt Peterson,14340 SE Fair Oaks Dr., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Peterson stated that he is an
earth scientist who has lived in the area since 1989. Curt shared geological knowledge on the
history of the project area and stated that decisions made now will affect future generations and
that he would like planning of the areato vision at least 50 years ahead. Curt said a shallow soil
amount of soil covers layered basalt. Contaminant retention in the soil is slight due to lack of
ground water absorption and swift water run-off. Wetlands and flooding are common to the
area, as are horned owls, deer, elk and coyote. Kirk would like to see a public viewing access to
the wetlands as one of the few remaining such areas, with possibly the addition of a connecting
walking trail that could extend from the Moser property to Fair Oaks as a wildlife corridor. Kirk
affirmed that he favors modified Alternative A with the Walker proposal.

DanBalza asked about the feasibility of building a residential community upon rock.

Curt Peterson stated that the Fair Oaks development has achieved this successfully.

Patrick Allen said that he likes preservation of the forested area and the green space in the
middle of the illustrated in Alternative A, and asked about the option of having higher density in
the remaining space. Discussion ensued about the possibilities and challenges of higher density
in relation to existing property lines.

Dana Krawczwk, Ball Janik LLP, 101 SW Main St., Ste. 1100, Portland, OR 97204 - Dana is an
attorney with Ball Janik, LLP that represents Paula and Dennis Yuzon, property owners in the
SE Sherwood project site, who support Alternative B/C. Dana referred to a letter from Ball
Janik, LLP dated March 2I,2006 that was submitted in the record. Dana also stated that the
Planning Commission should implement goals consistent with maintaining a compact urban
growth boundary that helps prevent the urban sprawl that would likely develop over time if large
minimum lot sizes as shown in Alternative A were implemented. Dana also said that the City

a
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Council's resolution was to study increasing density in SE Sherwood, that Alternative A may
actually decrease density, and that Alternative A/B is a compromise.

Debra Ng-Wong, 23524 SV/ Denali Ln., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Debra said that she lives near a
pond located on a down slope area of the project site, which supports wildlife in the region and
should be preserved. Debra is concerned that even with preservation strict measures would need
to be taken to protect the pond during any construction. Debra supported Curt Peterson's
comments and suggestions.

Brent Dixon, 23675 SV/ Robson Terrace, Sherwood, OR 97140 - Brent supports the Citizen's
for Smart Growth and stated that he believes Denali should be a cul-de-sac and not a through
street.

Bart Batholomew, 6000 SW Meadows Rd., Lake Oswego, OR 97035 - Bart stated that he was
present on behalf of Leroy and Delores Moser, and that he wanted to be certain the letter from
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP, attorneys for the Mosers' was on record. Kevin Cronin confirmed
that it was.

John McKinney, 23153 Everest Court, Sherwood, OR 97140 - John stated that he is concerned
about higher density in the project area, such as town homes or condominium development,
because he believes this would lead to lower income residents and more children in the area
requiring support for schools.

Pat Huske, 23352 SW Murdock Rd., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Pat is a property owner and
developer in the project arca. Pat prefers Alternative B/C because it allows more density, but he
is also in support of nature trails and a park and believes that compromise can be achieved. Pat
said a hybrid of the alternatives may be the best option that has components of all the
alternatives, and that the bigger picture should be taken into consideration.

JeanLafayette asked Pat if Ironwood Homes, Pat Huske's current development in the area,had
been platted and how it relates to the project as it lies outside the study area.

Pat Huske confirmed his land use application for Ironwood Homes has been platted, but said
development has not commenced on the site, that he remains flexible, and would be willing even
at this stage to alter his plan for a good consensus on the alternatives. Pat said that the wetland
could be a cornerstone for a park and speculated that part of JC Reeves' property could be used
as part of a nature loop trail if he were willing. Pat said a trade-off in higher density on the
remaining property would be an option to consider in order to have the open space.

Robert Davidson, 23792 SV/ Robson Terrace, Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Davidson lives in
Sherwood View Estates near the project site and provided a handout at the session. Robert is
concerned about the traffrc impacts to the area upon development of the project area, and does
not support Denali Ln. becoming a through street. Mr. Davidson also believes there needs to be
more provision for parks and green space.

Patrick Allen referred to the Transportation System Plan (TSP) developed over a period of two
years and adopted in March 2005, and stated that Denali has always been shown in the TSP as a
through street.
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Robert Davidson stated that he had not heard of this and that he also believes the time frame for
developing the SE Sherwood Master Plan has been short. Robert said that it was November
before he and many he has spoken to said they had heard about the project. Kevin Cronin
confirmed that the project has been in public process since July 2005.

Matt Nolan stated that he has visited the site numerous times and there are large, undeveloped
parcels directly behind Denali Ln. and that it appears obvious that development will be located
here.

Robert Davidson said he was not sure what was planned for the parcels to which Commission
Nolan referred, but that he believes in any case there should be limited growth on Denali and that
it should continue to be a residential street.

Monty Hurley, AKS Engineering, 13910 SW Galbreath Dr., Ste. 100, Sherwood, OR 97140 -
Monty referenced a letter from AKS Engineering dated March 20,2006;which was submitted
into the record. Monty said that AKS officially represents Patrick and Tammy Huske, Paula and
Dennis Yuzon, and Nick Slinde of JC Reeves Corporation in endorsing Alternative B/C. Monty
said that Sherwood View Estates has higher density than any of the altematives for the SE
Sherwood project, and that Altemative A may be an even lower density that current zoning on
the site once the open space is removed from development. Monty reiterated that the three
property owners they represent own more than 26 of the approximately 52 acres in the project
alea.

Lisa Walker,23500 SW Murdock Rd., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Lisa confirmed that her proposal
is the modification to Alternative A that has been referenced in documents submitted into the
record and discussed at tonight's session. Lisa lives adjacent to the project site. Lisa said that
her proposal follows the lot lines more closely so that lots retain various sizes and shapes to
avoid lots lining up in a row and eliminates or minimizes alleys. Denali Ln. is also designated
for emergency access only.

Adrian Emery said that the Walker proposal also appears to eliminate the 3, 1 acre lots in the
lower left corner of the other alternatives.

Lisa Walker confirmed that she did not include these properties. Lisa said that she hopes the
voices of citizens will make a difference in the final decisions made on the development of the
area.

Patrick Allen said that the Walker proposal appears to sacrifice open space for larger lot sizes.

Lisa Walker afhrmed that her proposal honored lot lines or current property owners.

Discussion ensued regarding the various options of increasing green space and reducing density,
or redistributing higher density to areas that also allow for increased green spaces.

Kurt Kristensen said that he thinks more compromise is possible.
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Kevin Cronin confirmed the date would work, providing Staff had feedback from the
neighborhood meeting by May 2nd for inclusion with the Planning Commission packet materials.
Kevin confirmed that he would also like to attend the neighborhood meeting.

Pat Huske agreed that consensus at the last neighborhood meeting was significant progress, but
that some issues may not be possible to solve in another meeting, specifically issues of safety,
traffic, and trails. Pat said that by remaining focused the application could continue to be
worked.

Chair Emery recommended a 10 minute break at 9:05 PM

< 10 minute break >

Chair Emery reconvened the session at9:17 PM. Consensus among Commissioners was to
recommend that the property owners and interested parties hold one more meeting to see if
further agreement or consensus could be achieved, and recommended that the Mosier's be
involved. Adrian asked Staff if scheduling another Planning Commission session on the SE
Sherwood project for May 9,2006 would be a possible time frame.

Lisa Walker asked for confirmation that the neighborhood meeting would be charged with
arriving at guidelines for proceeding and not to come up with a new plan.

Kevin Cronin confirmed.

Chair Emery also confirmed.

DanBalza said that some visual aid from the next meeting would be helpful.

Chair Emery asked if there were any further testimony. There was none. Adrian asked if
Commissioners had any further questions for Staff. There was none. The public comments
portion of the session was closed.

7. Comments by Commission - Kevin Cronin referenced the2006 Work Program
document to ascertain Commissioners had received and reviewed this in their packets, but stated
that no action was required. Commissioners confirmed. Patrick Allen stated that he would not
be able to attend the next meeting on April 25,2006.

8. Next Meeting - April25,2006: Infill Standards work session 6-7 P}l4; Goal 5
Standards.

9. Adjournment - Chair Emery adjourned the session at 9:25 PM.

End of minutes
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